1. Refer to the facade considerations section of the applicable DuPont installation guidelines to help determine the appropriate Tyvek® WRB for the cladding type.

2. Use of interior vapor retarder is dependent upon climate zone and local building codes and laws. Consult local jurisdiction to ensure appropriate use of vapor retarders in wall assembly.

3. Depending on the wall design, through-wall flashing may not be used. Refer to the applicable installation guidelines for other bottom of the wall options.

Notes:
- Tape all Tyvek® WRB seams with DuPont™ Tyvek® Tape.
- Flash all penetrations with DuPont self-adhered flashing products.
- Fasten Tyvek® WRB to sheathing with approved fasteners and correct spacing of wrap cap staples/nails (ex. DuPont™ Tyvek® Wrap Cap Fasteners).
- Do not apply Tyvek® Tape or DuPont self-adhered flashing products over Tyvek® wrap cap fasteners, or recommended fasteners; however, fasteners can be installed over the flashing.
- Seal or gasket brick ties at the face of Tyvek® WRB.
- Local laws, zoning, and building codes vary and therefore governs over material selection (ex. sheathing type, framing size, insulation thickness, etc.) detailing shown above.